SELF-CERTIFICATION
(according to article 46 of the President’s Decree 445 issued on December
28, 2000)
TO BE PRESENTED TO PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION OR SERVICE AGENCIES
According to Law nr 183 of 12/11/2011, as from 1 January 2012 “certificates issued by public institutions regarding
Status, characteristics or facts must be used solely for private purposes. When presented to public institutions these
certificates must be replaced with self-certification or a certificate authenticated by a notary public.”

The signatory
(surname) (first name)
born in

(
) on
(province)

(place of birth)
resident in

_(
) street
(province)

(town/city)
nr.

_
(date of birth)

(address)

(poste code)

is aware of the legal sanctions should he/she make false statements, falsify documents or use
falsified documents according to article 76 of Decree 445 issued on December 28,2000 and

DECLARES
□

to have the following language certificate:

_

issued by
(institutions of public administration in Italy)
post code

in

_

(town/city street and nr)
on

with the final mark/level (Common European Framework)

The exam was taken in
□

(place)

to have the following school-leaving certificate or university degree:

issued by
(institutions of public administration in Italy)

_

in

post code

_

(town/city street and nr)
on_

with the final mark/level (Common European Framework)

the language of tuition is:
□

_

_

to currently attend the following high school:

in

post code

_

(town/city street and nr)
the language of tuition is:
above-mentioned Italian high school/university by_

_ and I probably graduate form the
(year).

I hereby declare that I have been thoroughly informed by the Free University of Bozen/Bolzano about the processing of my
personal data at the time of enrolment in accordance with Art. 13 DSGVO 2016/679.

The signatory

(place and date)

(signature)

According to article 38 of the President’s Decree 445 issued on December 28, 2000, this statement has been signed
by the signatory in the presence of the official in charge, or was submitted together with a photocopy (not
authenticated) of the signatory’s identity card in digital form, or was presented by an authorized person or by mail.

